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Competent employees and efficient project management form the basis for 

your business success in the service industry.

Tight deadlines, complex requirements, constant personnel bottlenecks -

flexibility in the project business is not a freestyle, but a duty. Seamless 

interaction between all those involved, and the reduction of time-consuming 

manual activities are essential.

ServiceOne offers fully integrated functions for all processes of service 

companies - through automated processes.

Your Business with ServiceOne
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Knowledge Base

Mobile Warehouse Logistics

Resource Management

Route Planning

Preliminary costing and 

Simultaneous costing
Service Management

Contract Management

Project management

Quality Management
Ticket Management

Variant Management

Project Cockpit
Charging Rates

Project Controlling

Ticket-System

Capacity Planning

Skills

Support-Desk

Field Service Connection

Travel Expense Recording

GANT Diagram

Purchase Disposition

Personnel Administration

Mobile Time Recording

Disposition of Service Orders

Actual and Planned Costs

The Highlights of the Industry Solution
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Equipment Card
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Transparency in your value chain and processes is a must for service companies. It is essentially 

important to keep track of all information and communication channels in order to make the right 

decisions. Detailed and comprehensive reporting ensures constant transparency. You can evaluate all 

areas at the push of a button and get a comprehensive overview of current project data, schedules, open 

items and budgets.

▪ Central project management down to the detail level and graphical planning board

▪ GANT-diagram

▪ Transparent project cockpit with access to all information, budget, plan/actual, documents, activities

such as purchasing, production, customer interaction and service

▪ Quality management and Quality assurance

Your Business Performance in Real-time
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Customer-oriented Service Offer

▪ Service processing

▪ Service management

▪ Contract management

▪ Activity management

▪ Document management

▪ Ticket management

▪ Support desk

▪ Disposition of service orders
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Seamless interaction between all parties involved is a must in the project business, as is the reduction of 

time-consuming manual activities. Central administration and integrated processes improve productivity 

and reduce error risks as well as time and costs. ServiceOne supports you, for example, in-service 

processing, administration of service contracts, planning of activities, documentation of customer 

interactions, and direct customer support. Your teams can view real-time reports, check inventory, 

manage sales, service tickets and operational activities, receive alerts, and grant approvals while on 

the road.
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Control the entire sales process and customer relationship cycle more efficiently. With ServiceOne, you 

can get an integrated view of your prospects and customers, understand their needs better, and meet 

them more accurately. With ServiceOne, you can track business opportunities and customer activity from 

initial contact to contract signing and support. Track all opportunities and lead activities and manage all 

key customer data in one central location. Develop, manage and analyze marketing activities to attract 

prospects and increase revenue and profitability.

Revolutionize your Sales and Customer 
Management
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▪ Integrated CRM-System

▪ Campaign management

▪ Opportunity and Lead management

▪ Sales control

▪ Activity management
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With a single application, you can effectively manage your workforce and identify exactly the talent your 

organization needs to grow. Seamless performance tracking is available to your employees on the road. 

For example, ServiceOne makes it easy to capture travel expenses and activity reports. This gives you 

significantly more freedom.

Your Employees as a Core Resource

▪ Personal deployment planning

▪ Capacity planning

▪ Skill management

▪ Knowledge base

▪ Field service connection

▪ Mobile time recording

▪ Travel expense recording

▪ Route planning
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Improve margins, reduce errors, and drive profitable decisions with a host of features to streamline 

financial operations. ServiceOne offers intelligent financial management capabilities and simplifies all 

your company's financial transactions with a complete accounting and payment solution. Automate all 

major accounting processes and easily bill for services rendered. With ServiceOne you can control your 

cash flow, monitor your fixed assets, control budgets, and track project costs accurately and efficiently.

Streamlined Processes in Financial Management
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▪ Sales planning and forecasts

▪ Flexible Price and condition systems

▪ Fully automated billing management

▪ Framework agreements

▪ Standardized reports

▪ Payment and dunning management

▪ Contract billing and service-oriented invoicing
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With ServiceOne, employees in the field can access the ERP application and CRM data directly from their 

mobile devices via the app. Accurate, real-time information and functions enable fast processing of 

service tickets. For example, they can create and display sales orders for service tickets or view 

customer addresses on maps. Your employees can also easily scan barcodes or QR codes to identify 

items and update information. Whether you're on the road or at a customer site, SericeOne enables you 

to effectively manage support tickets.

▪ Overview of open and closed service tickets

▪ Filter function according to assigned service tickets

▪ Processing of service orders directly via the apps

▪ Access to current customer information (contact persons, Service contracts, history)

▪ Creation of a ticket summary for signing

Mobile Access to Data from ERP and CRM
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A fully flexible solution tailored to your needs is particularly important for your smooth business 

operations. This is because companies in the service sector often require specific interfaces that are 

tailored to the processes. By integrating Microsoft Outlook and the ERP system, for example, all 

important information is centrally collected in the ERP system and enables interdepartmental 

cooperation.

▪ Synchronisation with Microsoft Outlook

▪ DATEV Connection

▪ Mailchimp Connection

▪ Ticket portal connection,e.g. Zendesk, Visoma, TANNS

Connect your Entire Company
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One Solution for All Business Areas

ServiceOne

eCommerce

Reports and 
Evaluations

Service

Production and Manufacturing

Purchase

Mobile Solution

CRM

ControllingWarehouse and Logistics

Finances

Sales
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▪ Resource management

▪ Material requirements planning

▪ Capacity planning

▪ Bill of material management

▪ Production cost calculation

▪ Customer management

▪ Stock maintenance

▪ Framework agreements

▪ Address management

All Core Processes in One System

Master Data

ProductionGoods and Warehouse

▪ Warehouse location management

▪ Barcode-usage

▪ Billing

▪ Picking and packing

▪ Shipping processing

▪ Ticket system

▪ Returns management

▪ Service management

▪ Knowledge base

▪ Service contracts

▪ Customer equipment

▪ Service monitor

▪ Purchasing

▪ Article management

▪ Sales opportunities

▪ Activity management

▪ Campaign management

▪ Shop connection

Purchase and SalesService

Finance and Controlling

▪ Financial accounting

▪ Bank liquidation

▪ Evaluations

▪ Controlling

▪ Document archiving

▪ DATEV
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On-Premise

Would you prefer to implement ServiceOne

directly at your site? We offer different 

variants to suit your requirements.

Mobile

Control your business on the move and 

support your colleagues. Mobile apps let you

stay in control anywhere, anytime on any

device.

Cloud

Use your industry solution from the cloud

for monthly license fees. As your business

grows, the solution simply grows with you.

Flexible and Scalable – just as you need it
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We have been working with COMP.net since 2018 and can only report good 

news. We, the company RR Treppenlifte GmbH from Cologne, distribute lift 

systems of all kinds. Since we serve a large spectrum, it was naturally a very 

wide range of tasks for our contact person regarding adjustments in SAP 

Business One. Therefore we were curious how we would be supported there; 

especially since we were "in other hands" before. The professionalism, 

availability, and often very uncomplicated and fast support is always a pleasure 

for us and therefore we have a great partner here, who is always at our side in 

everyday life, because, as it turned out, there are always modifications and 

adjustments - a living project! We feel in good hands.

— Martin Gelhausen, Geschäftsführer

What our Clients say about us
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With over 25 years of experience, COMP.net GmbH advises small and medium-

sized companies and communities on IT and SAP Business One 

solutions and supports them in their successful growth. Our consultants look 

back on numerous projects with well-known manufacturers and are familiar 

with the industry-specific requirements. On this basis, they implement your 

project quickly and reliably and show you individual development potentials.

We advise you individually and personally.

COMP.net GmbH

Grünbergerstraße 140

35394 Gießen

www.compnetgmbh.de

vertrieb@compnetgmbh.de

Freecall 0800 16 16 300

Successful Control, Successful Growth
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http://www.compnetgmbh.de/
mailto:vertrieb@compnetgmbh.de
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Distribution and duplication of this publication or of parts thereof are not permitted for any purpose and in any form 

whatsoever without the express written consent of COMP.net GmbH.

Information contained in this publication is subject to change without notice. The software products offered by 

COMP.net GmbH or its distributors may contain software components of other software manufacturers. Products 

may have country-specific differences.

These documents are provided by COMP.net GmbH and are for informational purposes only. COMP.net GmbH 

assumes no liability or warranty for errors or omissions in this publication. COMP.net GmbH is only responsible for 

products and services as stipulated in the agreement for the respective products and services. None of the 

information contained herein is to be interpreted as an additional guarantee.

In particular, COMP.net GmbH is in no way obliged to follow business processes presented in this publication or an 

associated presentation or to develop or publish functions reproduced herein. This publication or an associated 

presentation, the strategy and any future developments, products and / or platforms of COMP.net GmbH may be 

changed without notice at any time and without stating any reasons. The information contained in this publication 

does not constitute a promise, promise or legal obligation to provide any material, code or function. All forward-

looking statements involve various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ from expectations. 

The reader is advised not to exaggerate confidence in these forward-looking statements or to rely on them when 

making purchasing decisions.

COMP.net GmbH and other products and services of COMP.net GmbH mentioned in this document as well as the 

associated logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of COMP.net GmbH. All other product and service names 

are trademarks of their respective companies.

Follow COMP.net on:

https://www.sap.com/germany/registration/contact.html
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sap
https://www.youtube.com/user/SAP
https://twitter.com/sap

